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baseball team. On one occasion, we were

participating in a two-day tournament where pitchers were allowed to pitch a
total of 10 innings, a common practice intended to protect the health of young
baseball players.

The opposing team, the Ravens, had a particularly effective pitcher, Jim,
who helped the team win all its games leading up to the final. Our team, the
Dragons, had also won all its games. Our head coach, Jerry, had been very
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innings allowed. As we began the final game, we started our best pitcher, Sam,
who had only three innings left to pitch. By our calculation, Jim had only two
innings left to pitch before he reached the limit of 10.
At the end of the second inning, everyone on our team waited patiently to
see who the new Ravens pitcher would be. To everyone's amazement, Jim
walked to the mound. Our head coach, Jerry, called time out and protested to

tlie umpire. The umpire called the Ravens' coach, Mike, out of the dugout and
a conference took place. Mike grudgingly admitted that Jim had pitched his
limit of 10 innings but refused to remove him from the game.
Jerry called the Dragons off the field and told the umpire and Mike that our
team would not continue to play if Jim continued as the pitcher for the Ravens.

Thirty minutes of debating took place while the players and the crowd grew
increasingly restless. Finally, Jerry called the Dragons' players and their parents

together and announced that we were not going to continue to play, that we
would forfeit the final game, and he asked everyone to return home.
Some parents were visibly taken aback by our coach's decision. However,
I had known Jerry for several years and was not surprised by his action. Jerry
"walked the talk" that day just as he "walked the talk" every day. He lived
his values. And he believed that everyone should abide by the same rules.

When they didn't, he simply chose a course of action that clearly demon
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strated his values.

The impact on the team was amazing. The boys talked about it for weeks
afterward. And they came together as a team, united by the action of their
coach that day. They became very focused and very successful, ultimately
going all the way to the World Series for 9- and 10-year-olds.

Has your club come together - united in a common purpose? Are all mem
bers actively participating with a clear focus on serving the needs ofthe mem
bers? Are you "walking the talk" in your club? Has it reached tlie World Series?

niaausbn9earthlink.net
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In Search of Humor

Regarding letters about Shula Hirsch's
article "Confusing Communication,"
(August 2004). I thought the article
was "a lighthearted effort to capture
the amusing differences in usage
among English-speaking countries,"
just like the author said in her
response. I also found Robert Arthur
Dobbin Crawford's comment (Letters,

October 2004)"profoundly depress
ing." As Toastmasters, we've learned
to express our disagreement in a constaictive manner. Insulting the author's
level of education or knowledge is
not what this organization stands for.
Besides, the article is Ms. Hirsch's

personal opinion. It does not repre
sent the USA. There's no need for Mr.

article helped us do just that. Lighten
up, people.
Sheirieiaiiiglef,ATM-B • Murray Chamber Chatters Club 603698
Murray, Utah

Too Many Pictures
While it may be said that a picture
"is worth 1000 words" and undoubted

ly adds to any article, I found the use
of three photos in the October issue
devoted to one member's U.S. mili

the humorous way it looked at pro

Especially so as The Toastmaster
has determined to cease publishing

think about why I leave things until

names of CTM, ATM achievers and

undoubtedly omitted articles and let
ters due to space limitations.
I did not feel this article and its

timing was appropriate, especially
given the worldwide scope of
Toastmasters International.

Tuat Nguyen,CL • Fainrinds Ckib 9427 • Port Huenente,CaHfomia

CliftordFoumler,DTM • Golden Club 2672
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada

I am always amazed at how quickly
people take offense when they per

Procrastinating No More

being attacked. Mr. Crawford from
England, but late of Australia, had an
over-the-top reaction when he scold
ed Shula Hirsch for her "typically
American" attitude of "thinking that
all others are either wrong or comi
cal, while being exceedingly touchy
about criticism of yourselves." Look
in the mirror, Mr. Crawford.

and "Get Off Your but/and Now!" for

tary experience excessive.

Crawford to offend the whole country.
Who is "exceedingly touchy" here?

ceive their homeland or customs

pany's club. Once I did, it took me
several meetings to get up the
courage to give my ice Breaker
speech. When I left that job, I had to
leave the club, as it is for employees
only, it took me several weeks to find
my current club, Downtowners Club
2696 in Salt Lake City, Utah.
I appreciated "Defeating Procrast
ination" for the suggestions at the end

crastination. Both articles made me
the last minute.

I feel lucky to have found my
club and Toastmasters. Thank you for
these wonderful articles... and the

other great issues of The Toastmaster
that I have received,
ill Bugler, CTM • Oowntuwners Club 2696 • Salt Lake City, Utah

Good For Our Health

I wanted to thank you for including
the articles "Defeating Procrastina
tion" by Charles Downey and "Get
Off Your but/and Now!" by Susan E.
Schwartz (September).
I have a terrible habit of procrasti
nating. When I first heard about
Toastmasters in 2002, it took me over

six months to decide to join my com

I think it's great and very appropriate
that Toastmasters International is
recommended for our health. On

page 466 in the book The World's
Greatest Treasury ofHealth Secrets,
by Boardroom Inc., Toastmasters is
recommended for those who fear

public speaking.
Alice Vaeth, ATM • Silver Spring Club 1314
Silver Spring, Maryland

^ Randy

Ms. Hirsch's polite and diplomatic
reply was in the same vein as her
article, self-effacing and kind. I
applaud her for apologizing for any
offense, "however inadvertently," and
think she deserves the same from Mr.

Crawford. I thought her article was

right on, and very amusing. As some
of the other readers pointed out in
their contributions: When we travel,

we all go through those instances,
which range from mildly humorous
to comical and embarrassing. We
should laugh at ourselves if we have
a sense of humor at all, and not take

ourselves too seriously. Ms. Hirsch's
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"We dazzled them with our presentation,
we amazed them with our concepts!
They were all set to sign, but nobody
in our office uses pens anymore."

M

The colorful spectrum of
Toastmasters club names.

What's In a Name?
I A few years ago, the members of
my Toastmasters club decided it was
time to change our club's name to
keep in step with the rebranding of
our corporate host company. After
tossing around a bunch of suggestions,
we decided on a logical and obvious
choice: Cable & Wireless, based on

the new name of our workplace.
But there's no rule that says we
had to incorporate the company
name into our own. In fact, when I

periodically browse through Toastmasters International's Find a Club

section, I never cease to be surprised
and amused at the variety of monikers
by which Toastmasters clubs make
themselves known around the world.

Let me share some of my favorites
with you.

worry - you can always link up with
the High Noon Bankers or Twilight

And then there are those very
sp>ecial Toastmasters around the world

Talkers instead.

who announce themselves with a club

Some clubs are named after the

name that Is just plain colorful, funny
or memorable. I can imagine that

day of the week on which they meet,
such as the Monday Mumblers in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and the
Saturday Brunch Bunch in Lincoln,
Rhode Island. If you're going to be
in Palm Desert, California, anytime
soon, why not drop in on the T.G.I.F.
Singles club - which, by the way,
meets on Wednesday evenings.
Many new clubs take their cue
from their location when choosing

eventually, later say hello to Goodbye
Jitters in the city of Winnipeg.
Similarly, I can never help but

a name. So we have the Chihuahua

smile whenever I see reference to

Toastmasters in Chihuahua, Mexico;

the Chuckle 'n Chirp club in Western
Cape, South Africa, or the evocatively
named Toastmasters of The Morning

the Two Oceans club in Cape Town,
South Africa; Top of The World in
(where else?) Anchorage, Alaska; and

speakers with an excess of verbosity
should fit right in among the Babble
Ons of Tacoma, Washington, for exam
ple. Tho.se who are still working to
conquer their speaking fears, however,
might at first feel more akin to Rapid
Pulse in Vancouver, Canada - and,

Calm in Seoul, South Korea. And

'The Toastmasters experience truly embraces people of all
Interests and walks of life In almost every part of the globe."
My club is in good company among
the corporate set: Many such groups

brewer in Amsterdam in The Nether

Talk of The South in (you guessed it)
Queensland, Australia. If you want to
hear some really sharp public speak
ers, drop by the Razor City club in
the town of Gillette, Wyoming. And
you can get some really good enun

lands; the Adlibmasters based at IBM

ciation practice just repeating the

in San Jose, California (get it'); the
Ford club in Dearborn, Michigan; and

club on Oahu, Hawaii!

boast a name that is based on their

work environment. For example, there
is the Heineken club at the famous

Verbal Attax at the Canada Revenue

Agency in Scarborough, Ontario.
Although mine is an afternoon
club, many other Toastmasters meet
early in the morning, at lunchtime
or at night. Those in New Zealand
seem to have a thing for morning
clubs; maybe this has to do with
them being among the first persons
on earth to welcome each new day.
You can find clubs there named Early
Risers, Daybreak and First Light. If
you're not a morning person, don't

name of the Ho'oponopono Pa'ahao
Of course, every Toastmasters
group is unique, but there are some
that uniquely focus their activity on a
single theme or subject. For instance,
in Le Gourmet club in Costa Mesa,

California, many of the speeches are
on the subject of food - and meet
ings are all held during dinner at

what more apt title for a Caribbean
club could there be than Tropical
Eloquence in the U.S. Virgin Islands?
This colorful spectrum of club
names reflects one thing, at least that the Toastmasters experience truly
embraces people of all interests and
walks of life in almost every part of
the globe. And what better way for a
newly formed Toastmasters group to
establish a unique identity and pique
the interest of their community than
with an apt yet intriguing club name?
I'm sure that my fellow Toastmasters
in at least one club in Las Vegas,

Nevada, will say, I'll Drink To That. D

various area restaurants. I wonder

Sam Brathwaite, CTM, is a member of

if the culinary-challenged speaker
might not feel more at home a few

island of Barbados in the West Indies.

Cable & Wireless Club 9140 on the

miles east in Riverside, California,

E-mail him at sam_brathwaite@

with the Burnt Toast club.

caribsurf.com.
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You Think YOU'RE
Afraid of Public Speaking??
By Rob Bloom

Table Topics is a
formidable challenge for
a member who stutters.

You see, I am a person who
.stutters (PWS). And if you think
y'ou i>e got a tough lime at club
meetings, try on a pair of my
loafers for a few paragraphs.
I've stuttered my whole life. I
remember being three years old and
.struggling with all my might to push
out the word d-d-d-daddy. As the
years passed, my fight for fluency
continued - my stuttering only
ix'coming more severe.
So what is the result of a few-

"I

I ow can a whole week have

I

I passed already?" you think

I

I to yourself as you walk into

the meeting room. As you .survey
the room and quickly mumble
polite greetings to your fellow
Toaslmasters. you inconspicuously
shuffle to a seat in the poorly lit
corner, hoping to camouflage
yourself with the wallpaper.
The meeting begins. So far,
Operation Introvert is working to
perfection. And then, it happens...

Table Topics.

decades of stuttering on the psyche?
Well, I'm proud to say that I have
succes-sfully trained myself to have a
fear of talking - in general. Unlike
other club memlxrs who wrestle

with anxiety about mere public
.speaking, I routinely go into panic
attacks when confronted by .such
.seemingly easy tasks as ordering food
in a restaurant, giving a destination
to a taxi driver, and even answering
the telephone. While my stuttering
is not the direct result of nervousness,

1 certainly "block up" more in an

breath! And if everyday events are
enough for my brain to send smoke
signals puffing out of my ears, you
can just imagine what a friendly
session of Table Topics can do.
Ah, Table Topics - the weekly
event that should be preceded with
a disclaimer of "Be afraid. Be veryafraid." Table Topics, the club tradi
tion that carries with it a great legacy
of hand trembling, sweaty palms and
dry throats. Yes, Table Topics. The
portion of the club meeting more
commonly known as "Hell on Eanh."
I invite you to picture this .scenario
for a moment. It's a typical club
meeting and I'm sitting quietly,
awaiting the inevitable doom of
Table Topics. My hands are clenched
under the tiible. my eyes are fixated
on the
(ceiling, fioor, door,
air conditioner, take your pick), and
I'm cursing my.self for enduring this
painfully agonizing experience. And
then my name is called.

"I am now a proud member of an organization that has

The first person is
embraced me - the real me - for
called on. Not you.
Phew! Time for the .second person.
anxiety-provoking, life-threatening
Quick. Avert your eyes. Yes! Safe
situation, such as ordering a combo
again. And then it happens. The
meal at the drive-thai window.
Table Topicsmaster calls on...vot/.
In spite of the obvious staiggles.
Time stands still, yet the room
my stuttering has taught me quite a
somehow manages to spin. Your
few things over the years. In addition
palms are dripping with sweat. Your
t(> discovering that people do not
throat is dry as a bone. Your head is
like to be drenched in spittle during
throbbing from voices offering such
a conversation. I've learned that 1
helpful quips as. "You can't do it!"
am, in fact, pretty darn good at
and "They're all gonna laugh at you!
stuttering. In fact, I'm an expert at it.
Then again, maybe it's just me.
Forget leaping tall buildings in a

THE TOASTMASTER

single bound. Rob Bloom can mani

fest deep levels of anxiety in a single
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exactly who I am."
"Why am I doing this?" I ask myself
with the same sense of dread that I

felt at age 10 when climbing the highdive at the public swimming pool.
"This is a huge mistake." I tell my
self. knowing that nothing good can
possibly result from this experience.
"I won t do it. I can't do it." I

remind myself while quickly .scanning
the faces of the Table Topicsma.ster
and my fellow Toastmasters who are
awaiting my response. Looking at

their faces reminds me of the tiny
pool that exists at the bottom of the
very tall high-dive.

"If I stand up and talk, I'm going
to stutter. Then they're going to laugh
at me and I'll be humiliated." It is the

latter thought that rings throughout
my mind, nagging at me relentlessly,
A movie i?egins to play in my mind.
Ten-year-old Rob is climbing down
the narrow, silver steps, As I descend
on the ladder, I feel dozens of pairs
of eyes burning holes into my neck
and back. Ashamed at my cowardice,
I lower my head, unable to look at
the people around the pool.
And then it hits me.

This is not the neighborhood
swimming pool and I am not that
scared boy. I am an adult. Moreover,
I am a member of an organization
filled with .supportive and caring
individuals - all of whom are .striving

to improve their own ability to com
municate. And suddenly I am climb
ing back up the stairs to the highdive. readying myself to jump off.
I arise from my seat, look around
the room at my fellow Toastmasters,
and take a deep breath. And then

through that block. And the next.
And the next. And the next.

Before I know it, it's over and I
sit down. I did it. And at the next

meeting. Til do it again.
Will I stutter? Probably. Will the
other Toastmasters care? Not at all.

I talk. I

say a few
words and

have succGssfully trained myself to
have a fear of talking - in general."

am quick
ly confronted l)y a "block." I remind
myself that, despite whatever anguish
I am feeling. 1 am not going to climb
down the high-dive steps. 1 am going
to stay right where I am. Moreover,
I'm going to continue to make eye
contact with the people listening to me.
Moments later, I get through the
block and press on. After a few more
syllables of struggle-free speech, I am
blocked on another word. I force

myself to maintain eye contact. T get

Do I care? Less and less. And herein

lies the beauty of this journey and
battle that I've been waging for so
many years. As I care less about
whether or not I'm going to stutter,
I find myself experiencing greater
fluency. Has Toastmasters "cured" me
of stuttering? Not even close. But it
has made me more confident about

speaking and less self-conscious
about blocking in front of others.
But this is not an article about

stuttering, nor is it a commentary

on facing fears. What it is, how
ever, is a written testament to the

value of this organization. I am a
person who has stuttered my
entire life and thus developed
deep fears about communicating
with othei-s. But in making a
commitment to overcome my

A

•e

speech-related anxieties, I decid
ed to join Toastmasters. And I
am now a proud member of an
organization that has embraced
me - die "real" me - for exactly
who I am. And it is this accep
tance that is going to make me
more comfortable addre.ssing
others and, ultimately, a much
better communicator.

So the next time you're
slouched down low in your
chair, hoping to avoid the dart
ing eyes of the Table Topicsmaster, I ask that you think of
my story. And remember that
the people around that table
are there to support you and
help you achieve your goals.
You are not alone. D
Rob Blooni is a freelance writer

and cartoonist from Atlanta,

Georgia.Visit his Web site at
www.robbloom.coni.
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How to maximize the Internet as a research tool.

In the "old days." ifyou wanted news, you
looked in the newspaper. Ifyou wanted infor
mation on a specific product, you called a

vendor. Tofind the ixuidor. you might askfiends
or colleaguesfor recommendatio)is or note
advertisements in trade and professionaljournals.
If you wanted to network with colleagues, you attend
ed .seminars and conferences. If you wanted to hire an
employee, you put an ad in the local newspaper,
The "old days" are gone. Today you can do all these

Online Articles and Research

while much internet information is commercial, you can
al.so find \-aluable news, information and re,sources - the

.same resources that used to require a trip to the library.
For busine.ss profe.ssionals, the resources are many;

fortunately, a few stand-out sites provide access to the
vast majority of u.seful and reliable information.
The site most frequently referenced by human
resources (HR) practitioners, for a variety of reasons, is
www.shrm.org - the Web site for the Societ}" for Human
Resource Management (SHR.M). This site is the premiere
IIR resource on the Internet today. While portions of the
site are only viewable by SHRM members, there is plenty
of information for non-members. Of paiticular interest is

things, and more, from the comfort of your office. The

the extensive and useful list of links to other HR references

Internet has changed the way we work as dramatically as

- broken down by topic area. Looking for something on

the advent of the personal computer. Still, not eveiy one has embraced this new technology. And,
let's face it. there's so much information "out
there" that it sometimes seems ovenvhelm-

ing - where to begin?
N(i doubt, the Internet has a lot to

offer. Whether you're an Internet pro or
just a dabbler, new re.sources can be di.scovered virtually e\'er)" day to help you be
more efficient and effective in your job.

Network With Colleagues Across the World
Today networking means much more than
participating in professional groups and maintain
ing a Rolodex of useful contacts. The Internet has

expanded the personal network of busine.ss professionals

training techniques? Training evaluation? Pre.seniati<m method-s? You'll find handy links to these

topics and much more here. And. if you are
a member of SHRM, you can take advan
tage of online white papers and a u.seful
bulletin board sen'ice.

Current Government and

Legal Information
The U.S. Government offers a wide

range of information on the Internet,
including forms available for downloading,

updates on laws and regulations.
At the IRS site (www.irs.gov) you can

download forms and find answers to questions. The

Digital Daily, the IRS's e-publicaiion, provides daily news

to include not ju.st the practitioner down the street, but

updates. The Bureau of Libor Statistics (www.bls.gov)

people - literally - from around the globe.

offers surv eys and reports on employment, compensation
and working conditions, productivity, technology, and

Take the Toa.simasiers International site (www.

toastmasters.org) for example. The site offers a virtual
"meeting place" for Toastmasters with opportunities lor

employment projections. You'll also find publications like
the Monthly Labor Review and Occupational Outlook

connecting with other members as well as access to a

Handbook, as well as research papers on a variety of

myriad of u.seful resources - whether you're looking for

topics relevant to human resources professionals.

information on building membership in your local organi
zation, searching for an article you read in The Toastmcister

magazine or looking for a club to visit while traveling.
One of the big benefits of online interaction is the abili
ty to connect with people outside your limited geographic
area. Online forums and chat groups make this po.ssible.
Fomms allow people with similar interests to post
messages, share information, ask questions and "discuss"
issues online. There are literally hundreds of foiums on
the Internet; you can find one that meets your needs at
groups.google.com - whether you're looking for a pro
fessional foaim or a group to share tips anti ideas about

gardening, shopping, .sports or other leisure endeavors.

The Department of Labor site (www.dol.gov) is a

comprehensive source of information including laws and
regulations, statistics and data, and useful news items
about current i.s.sues that affect employers and employees.
Press releases are also archived providing a quick source
of information on DOL announcements and activities.

The library link includes congressional testimony, speeches,
publications and online access to workplace posters.
Quick links lake you to related DOL agencies like the
Bureau of Labor Statistics and Occupational Safety and
Health Admini.stration (with data on occupational injury
and illne.ss incidence rates). Countries outside the U.S. no
doubt have similar sites and links.
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Information on Vendors
and Consultants

\

Here are a few u.seful sites to get you started:

The Internet is a

■ www.quotationspage.com is a great Web site for

ready source of

finding good quotations to incorporate into presenta

information about

tions. The site, which was created in 1994. boa.si.s over

consultants in virtual

19.000 quotes from over 2,400 authors. Quotes can be
searched by using the site's own search format, which
allows u.sers to look up quotes by keyword, subject

ly any field. Vendors'
Web sires can provide

insight into the quality
of their .services. And, of
course, opportunities

abound to purchase goods
and services. More and more

organizations are beginning to con

sider e-commerce as a way to extend their
markets and to compete with online businesses.
The Web has changed the way we work and has pro
vided business professionals with quick access to news,
an expanded .source of job applicants, access to vendors
and the ability to network with colleagues around the
world. The key, of course, is finding credible information,
and that comes through trial and error. But starting out on
the right foot can make a big difference.
Finding What You Need
But which sites are u.seful - and which are little more than

personal promotion or "fluff"?

When a search on Google for "speaking tips" pulls up

or author.

■ www.quoteland.com is another useful Web site for

finding tjuotes. Wiiile this .site is a bit lacking in terms of

classic literary quotations, it does a nice job of providing
more contemporaiy quotes that may be tnore appropri
ate. Other helpful features on this site include a refer
ence library with a small collection of famous docu

ments. hLstoric .speeches and audio clips from cla.ssic
speeches by renowned orators such as John F. Kennedy
and Winston Churchill.

■ www.abacon.com/pubspeak: Allyn & Bacon's public
speaking Web site provides a good introduction to the

basics of public speaking. The site u.ses a five-stej:)
method to help users through every .step of the public
speaking process, from as.sessing the speaking situation
to actually delivering the speech. Along with helpful tips,
the .site al.so allows users to view examples of speeches
as they prepare their own,

2,070,000 "hits," it s clear that the potential for information
overload is real. What to do?
Many veteran surfers feel that traditional Internet search

engines are becoming le.ss valuable than they used to be.
There is just .so much information: it's impossible to find
what you really need. Instead they use other means such
as using links from other sices. The Toastmasters site, for
example, offers links to vendors and supporters as well as

■ www.speechtips.com, like Allyn & Bactm's Web site,
has an ea.sy-to-follow step-by-step process for speakers
to use when creating their speeches. Three general steps
are provided for users to follow; planning, writing and
delivery. It also includes numerous tips along the way
and a collection of complete speeches and toasts as
examples,

links to local clubs.

Or, consider a "super" search engine like Dogpile,
(Dogpile.com) which is really a search engine of search
engines. Dogpile offers consolidated searches of several
popular search engines like Yahoo!, Excite and InfoSeek

so you don't have to search each one individually.
About.com provides useful online resources by various
categories - including career planning, freelance writing
and human resource management. At humanresources.
miiiingco.com you'll find news and links to information

on benefits, compen.sation, consultants, government,
health and safety, labor relations, legal issues, screening
and te.sting, training and more. The "guides" at
About.com do all the wt)rk - scanning the Internet for
useful information and compiling it for you.
And. while "bookmarking" sites or establishing
"favorites" through your Web browser can help you go

back to those sites you've personally found helpful, many

■ www.ajr.com: American Journalism Review is a

national magazine that covers all aspects of print, televi
sion, radio and online media. The online site has exten

sive information, including archived articles, reporters'
tools, writing aids and links to helpful re.sources like
Thesaurus.com, The Chicago Manual ofStyle, etc.
■ www.profnet.com is dedicated to linking reporters
(luickly and conveniently with expert .sources. Public

relations profe.ssionals respond to ProfNet search queries
transmitted by broadcast e-mail. Experts can create and
manage expert profiles in the ProfNet database. Timely
•sources are spotlighted in weekly e-mail tipsheets
(ProfNet Wire), Established in 1992 by public information
officers repre.senting 130 North American colleges and
universities, ProfNet today links reporters to 800 colleges
and universities in North Atnerica, Europe and Africa, D

Internet .super u.sers build lists of useful sites just as they
would a directory of u.seful names and addresses of busi

Lin Grensing-Pophal is a freelance writer living in

ness colleagues,

Chippewa Falls, Wi.sconsin.
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By Craig Harrison, DTM

My Virtual Coaches:

How the
Internet

Became My
Co-Pilot

Sites and services that

bring facts,figures and
frivolity to Toastmasters
around the globe.

Agood Toastmaster has many tools at her or his dis
posal. Once upon a time the local library supported
members as they researched topics, looked up
word origins in the dictionary and otherwise sought out
reference materials.

Today the Internet brings us more information faster
and from the farthest reaches of the globe. Each week I

find facts, figures and frivolity 1 can apply to my weekly
role in my club. What an indispensable tool for
Toastmasters succe.ss!

Wordmaster
This week I'm our club's Wordmaster. Choices aiiound.

First I'll check my e-mail program's inbox. Like 520,000

others in 201 countries. I subscribe to the free "A Word a

Day" sei-vice of www.wordsnuth.org. Today's word is
armamentarium. Hmmm, 1 won't win any friends with
this one! (It means the collection of equipment and
techniques available in a particular field. I wonder if our
Sergeant-at-Arms knows it?)
Next I check the free Words of the Month posted by
District 56 Toastmaster VJ Singal, www.verbalenergy.
com. VJ authored the book The Articulate Professional
has helped thousands build their vocabulary through his
site. His words have added polish and professionalism to
my speeches and day-to-day dialogue. Ever since meeting
VJ at a Toastmasters convention, my vocabulary, and that
of my clul) members, has expanded exponentially.
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Opening Thought
A new member of our club has been given her first assign

ment; the Opening Thought. She's at a loss to find one that
matches next week's meeting theme. She e-mails me, her
newly assigned mentor, for help. After a chat on the phone
I send her one of many links to quotation pages: www.
startingp^e.com/html/quotations.htm]#bestlistings.
If it's worth quoting, it's here or linked from here. Of
course I encourage her by suggesting that she'll some day
say something so profound she will be quoted by others.
She purrs back with a combination of appreciation and
bemusement. Nevertheless, the idea has been planted.
Several weeks ago I was given one day's notice to
provide our meeting's opening thought. I wanted to share
something inspirational. A double click later I had my
choice of many, www.realage.com offers
uplifting health-related tips that keep me as
centered, balanced and aligned as my
car. Another site for inspiration is
www.motivational-inspirationalcorner.com. Depending on the
theme of the day, or my mood,

By the way, did you know every day's a holiday some
where in the world? Visit groups.yahoo.com/group/
multicultural-holidays for information on todays holiday!

Writing and Giving A Speech
The Internet is full of sites that archive great speeches,
given by statesmen and stateswomen, scientists, artists or
poets of any era. There are political speeches, famous
commencement addresses and other oratory that has with
stood the test of time. Such texts and transcriptions are
often revealing and inspiring at the same time.
When it's time to pick a topic to speak on, I am often
inspired by subjects featured in television programs aired
on the Public Broadcasting System (PBS) in the United
States. This site (www.pbs.org) lets me dig deeper on
any topic a PBS program covers.
Two other extensive sites for research are

the United States' Library of Congress site,
full of books in print www.loc.gov,
and a site for anything related to any
branch of the U.S. Government,

www.fedworld.gov/firstgov.html
Speech delivery tips are al.so
plentiful on the Web; Toastmasters'

I'll use this site's search engine to

find an appropriate quote based
on topic or source.

own site (www.toastmasters.

Serving as Toastmaster
Over the years a variety of sites
have helped me when serving as
Toastmaster. Some I visit on a regular

basis for ideas and tips to apply in
meetings.

do too.

The 3M Meeting Network at www.3m.com/
meetingnetwork has many meeting resources to help
a Toastmaster plan, implement and evaluate meetings,
I also learn from its e-mail newsletter (www.3ni.com/

meeting network/form_newsletter. html).
To answer my questions about parliamentary procedure
I often surf Robert's Rules of Order(www.robertsniles.
com) for answers to procedural questions that arise in
planning and executing meetings. I especially like its
question-and-answer forum where I can post questions
and view past discussions.
To find out what happened on a given day in history
when I am to officiate as Toastmaster, I visit www.

scopesys.com/today. This site tells you who among
famous people were born or died on a given date, and
also what other events, including holidays, occurred.
On the day 1 wrote this article, in 1789 the first American
novel, WH Brown's The Power ofSympathy, was published.
On this day in 1941. opera tenor Placido Domingo was
born in Madrid, Spain, and in 1950 author George Orwell
(born Eric Arthur Blair) died from tuberculosis in London.
Who knew?
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org) has tips on giving speeches;
and many districts around the
world offer articles, tips and guides
to speechmaking. I've even been
known to upload to a few such sites
to share my own wisdom. I hope you
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SpeakerNet News You Can Use
My secret weapon as a speaker comes from www.
speakernetnews.com. SpeakerNet News is a weekly
compilation of speaker tips from more than 5,000 profes
sional speakers, trainers, consultants, authors and vendors
from around the world. It's free, it's e-mailed to me each

Friday, and it's chock full of fascinating tips to help me
be more impactful as a speaker. There are platform and
performance tips, recommendations on various audio
visual equipment and much more.
La.st week alone I picked up a tip on how to be a bet
ter emcee, learned some insider secrets for designing and
delivering PowerPoint presentations, and even read about
a Web site (www.t-maU.com/cgi-bin/tsail) that will
translate other sites into the language of your choice.
The best part of SpeakerNet News is that you can pose
questions to its 5,000 communicators and get a variety of
responses to your queries. If you want to re.search a cer
tain audience, a region or a culture, ask SpeakerNet News.
If you want suggestions on powerful speech openings,
closings or use of props, ask SpeakerNet News. It's a

wonderful virtual community full of sharing and support

Speaking Outside of Toastmasters

available for you to tap into. Best of all, it's free.

When I am asked to give a speech outside Toastmasters,
I'll do my best to research the group, audience or location
using the Internet. When I speak at a new-club demon
stration meeting for a local company, I will use www.

Closing Thought
There are so many sites for closing thoughts to choo.se
from. Some days I prefer Shakespeare: www.allshake
speare.com/quotes. Other weeks I opt for the poetry of
Rumi: www.allspiritxo.uk/rumi.html. On occasion I
prefer hinny or quizzical quotes and ruminations such as
those found on www.comedy-zone.net/guide/quotes.
htm or funny things other people, including kids, have

hoovers.com to learn more about them and recent

events. I'll also look at related newsgroups found through
search engine Google's group category at www.google.
com to learn more about companies or organizations.
You can too!

said: www.rinkworks.com/said.

After Meetings

Joke Master

I often hear figures of speech that I am unfamiliar with
during meetings. Various sites offer etymological informa

Several free services that e-mail me a joke a day include
www.joke-a-day.com and www.ajokeaday.
com. The two challenges I find in delivering
humor in Toastmasters are picking the
right joke and telling it from memory.
These sites give me ample content to
choose from,jokes are clean, short

and plentiful so the odds of finding
the right joke for my club mates,
meeting theme and tone are high.
I've bookmarked the late John
Cantu's site, www.humormall.
com and revisit it often. John

remains a humor helper to
Toastmasters worldwide through
his rich humor-laden Web site.

On a monthly basis I receive the
warm and gentle humor of Karyn Buxman's
LyieBytes at www.humorx.com. There's also
the enjoyable Humor Power e-zine from Toastmaster
John Kinde's site. www.HumorPower.com. I visit www.

familyjokeaday.com and many topical joke sites and
services. Depending on the type of humor you prefer,
you may surf the Web for riddle sites, spoonerisms,
knock-knock jokes, and more.
Grammarian

I've found various sites over the years that help me be a
better grammarian, Wordsmith Barbara McNichol's site
(www.barbaramcnichoLcom) alerts me to word trippers,
teaching me which homonym is the right word to use in
every situation. Her e-zine brings them to me regularly. One
site tliat offers a portal to over a hundred relevant links
comes tlirough Toastmaster-favorite Dr. Richard Lederer
(pwl.netcom.com/~rIederer/rUink.htm). Sites linking to
this page address grammar and usage, etymology, linguistics,
puns, oxymorons and much more. For idioms of speech
heard in meetings, I use and refer others to www.phrases.
org.uk/meanings. This site explains turns of phrase and
colloquialisms not commonly known by all members.

tion on idioms and vernacular - these sites allow me to

leam between meetings. I've been known to
send out a postscript to our meeting with
follow-up information and clarifications
on topics addressed in our meeting.
It's a form of lagniappe I believe in,
giving Toastmasters "a little some
thing extra" to enhance the meet
ing experience.

Ideas for your Club
I've become a big fan of news
groups. When I want further
dialog on a topic broached at a
club meeting, I use Google's talk
search for appropriate online discus
sion fomms to interact with: groups.
google.com/groups?group=talk&hl=en.
As a member of this free cyber-community you
can pose questions of Toastmasters worldwide and
learn from thousands of others who've traveled the path
you're on. Check it out!
Many clubs, districts and regions have their own virtual
groups to share information, opinions and resources. Tap
into these virtual Toastmasters communities for local and

regional news and nuggets.
Since 1924, Toastmasters has been making effective oral
communication a worldwide reality. Now the World Wide
Web helps us all connect to each other. Let the Internet be
your virtual coach as you matriculate within Toastmasters.
Happy clicking! O

Professional speaker Cralg Harrison, DTM,of Berkeley,
California, turned a virtual group, Laugh Lovers, into an
advanced club in Oakland. California. Craig received a
Presidential Citation from Toastmasters at its recent annual

convention in Reno. Nevada. You can surf Craig's site at
www.ExpressionsOfExcellence.com
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Male and female presenters
communicate differently.
Truth or stereotype?
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By Dave Zielinski

ot voy lon^ ago. two po'sistent stereo
types dogged public speakers- stereo
types that have shaped the communica
tion between men and women since our
'tlti

days in the sandbox. Ifyou were a man, you got
instant credibility points, whether you deserved
them or not, and it didn't much matter what you
t'Lti V »

wore as long as it was expensive and clean.
It you were a woman, what you wore supposedly mat
tered a great deal, and you had to overcome tile linger
ing suspicion that because you were a woman, your
credibility and authority had to be proven - to the
satisfaction of the men in the room. As actress Pauline

•? '

Frederick once put it; "When a man gets up to speak,
people listen, then look. When a woman gets up. people
look; then, if they like what they see. they listen."
A funny thing happened on the way to the 21.st
century, though. .Men discovered that their veneer of
confidence could easily crack, and that being a tnan was
not necessarily an advantage in all business situations.

Women discovered they could be quite comfortable in
the boardroom, that they were much savwier in many
aspects of business than their male counterparts, and that
credibility on the podium has more to do with who you
are and what you .say than what you're wearing. Indeed,
the pendulum has swung so far the other way that many
experts now herald women as more natural innate pre
senters, and a woman's style of communicating - consis
tent eye contact, sensitivity to the audience's needs, the
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use of more inclusive language, putting the audience's
needs before one's own ego - as the model to which we
all should aspire.

True to Type
Still, there is a grain of truth in most .stereotypes, even if

we don't want to admit it. On any given playground in
North America, for example, one can ob.serve boys grav
itating toward the football field and the basketball court,

where physical aggressiveness and a minimum of verbal

"Most of us have been

indoctrinated to recoil
•

instinctively from labeling

1

of gender-related behavior."
These are gross generalizations, to be sure - and most
of us have been indoctrinated to recoil instinctively from
such labeling of gender-related behavior. But despite a
more level professional playing field and decades of being
conditioned to overlook the differences between men and

women, most gender communication experts agree there
are still very real differences in the way men and women
develop, deliver and receive speeches. Furthermore, ignor
ing the.se differences can potentially blind othervvise
promising speakers to the very factors that may be pre
venting them from connecting completely with their audi
ence. Fortunately, we live in the 21.st centur)' now, so
these differences don't need to divide us. Indeed, when it

comes to .succeeding as a presenter, there is plenty men
".v,

and women can .still learn from each other.

Genderflexing Then and Now

1

In the mid-'90s, p.sychologist and long-time Toa.stmasler
Judith Tingley, ATM-G. caused a stir with the relea.se of her
book, GemierFlex: Men and Women Speaking Each Other's
Language at Work. Among the hook's tenets was that, like
marketers who tailor advertising campaigns appeal to
certain sexes, presenters should customize their approaches
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communication are amply rewarded. Meanwiiile, the girls
- despite a few generations of women's liberation - are
more apt to be using their imaginations, talking to each
other, and generally working together to entertain them
selves in ways that don't involve an elbow to the eye
socket. When girls jump rope or play hopscotch, for
instance, they sing and clap and encourage each other
to try ever more challenging combinations. While the
girls are singing, it is safe to say. the boys are not. Never
have, never will.

to better appeal to the opposite gender in their audiences.
Credibility and authority were the two primaiy "male" qual
ities that women wanted most to project in their own com
munication. To get it, Tingley sugge.sted women do things
like "borrow power" by always having a man introduce
them (even to all-female audiences), to frequently quote or
reference prominent male figures, and use more humor to
project an aura of being relaxed and in command. Men
were encouraged to use similar cross-gender appeals.
The book was controversial because many women
interpreted her message as an attempt to turn back the

clock and cater to male communication preferences. Such
criticisms are a misinterpretation of her work. Tingley
insists, and she still believes both sexes can benefit by
tweaking their messages for broader appeal to mixedgender audiences.
If a woman is speaking on a "female" topic like forming
relationships, for example, and the audience is half men,
all Tingley is suggesting is that the presenter might benefit
from using examples from the business world to make her
point, rather than from her personal life. "Talk about the
euphoria among an entrepreneurial work group that's

worked long and hard to launch a project, fomting tight
relationships with team members along the way," she says.
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While men and women

share many traits that
heip them excel as
speakers, each gender

" From Each Other
By Dave Zielinski^

Atthe risk of being ticketed with rrill|^g^Jg^^eli^nerallZlng, we offer this
list of gender-specific strengths, predilections and tendencies that the
opposite sex might consider adopting:

has some areas of

natural advantage.

What men might learn from women...

...and women might learn from men

Temper the talking head - While not appropriate for all
presentation scenarios, replacing a monologue with some
audience dialogue is a great way to energize an audience.

• Quash the qualifiers - Women often tend to soften
their statements by qualifying them with such phrases as
"I sort of thought,""in my opinion," or "this might be a
better way," Consider the subtle but different impact of
these two statements;"In my opinion, the project will
work better if we bid separately," versus "The project
will work better if we bid on each part separately,"The
latter is more powerful,

Ask questions. Get feedback. Make conversation with the
audience: don't lecture.

Use inclusive language - Women tend to use words

like we, our and us, while men tend to say I. me and mine
more often. Check your ego at the door and you'll get
better results.

Cater to the audience - Men more often present from
their own perspective of what they think the audience
should know, rather than thoroughly researching what the

" Beware of non-verbals - Sure, men jingle pocket
change and unconsciously lick their lips, but coaches say
women often do more to sabotage their authority by
tilting their heads, touching their hain using flowery ges
tures or signaling their lack of confidence with other tics.

audience wants to learn or hear Men are also slower to

shift gears if they sense they're losing an audience.
Women,it seems, are better at accurately gauging the
emotional temperature and interest level of a room.

Be genuine - In a survey by GenderFtex author Judith
Tingley, she asked respondents to evaluate certain sales
presentations,The consensus was that male salespeople's
greatest strength was product knowledge,Their greatest
perceived weakness, however was a lack of genuineness
and honesty.
Emote every now and then - No matter how the gen
ders evolve, women are probably always going to be
more comfortable expressing their emotions than men.
But times have changed for men. Crybabies aren't exactly
in vogue, but displaying honest emotion is now associated
more with inner strength than weakness,
Don't drone - Whether it's to avoid showing emotion
or seeming too enthusiastic about something - an/thing they don't know, men tend to be the champions of vocal

monotony in the speaking world,The answer isn't to talk
more like a woman, but the least you can do is be a less,
ah. boring man.

■ Go by the numbers - When organizing a message,
many men like to announce a number before each
point: Point I is X, Point 2 isY Point 3 is Z. Some stud
ies show that men use less verbiage or asides in presen
tations, and get to key points faster,This isn't always
great for personal conversations, but it works well in
presentation settings, where audiences have less
patience for rambling or digression.
Don't personalize things - Starting sentences with "I "
when you're not talking about yourself can cause prob
lems, says consultant Phyllis Mindell, The sentence,"I
have a problem with my secretary: he never gets to
work on time," is about the secretary, but by starting
with "I," speakers inadvertently make it about themselves.
Phrasing such as,"My secretary has a problem; he never
gets to work on time," is more direct and powerful,
'Accessorize minimally - Because women have more
clothing options than men have,the odds are greater
they'll make decisions that distract an audiencePresentation coaches suggest simple but classy wear and
minimal accessorizing,That enables the audiences' first
impression to be about who is inside the clothes, not the
clothes themselves.
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Likewise, a man talking about economics to an audience of

women might consider using analogies based on personal
and home finances rather than purely business examples.

Nick Morgan also believes women have certain innate
skills that make them effective speakers. "Many women
tend to he I'jetter at striking up a dialogue with an audi

ence and getting people to open up," he says. When pre

Addressing the Hippopotamus
Today's ultra-sensitive gender politics make it more diffi
cult to find ways of appealing to opposites in the audi
ence without stereotyping or alienating them. But it is

senters initiate such a dialogue, rather than simply lectur
ing (as a man might be more likely to do), "the whole

audience feels more drawn into the presentation, and
there is a stronger sense of inclusion," he says.

possible - and sometimes necessary,
A few years ago, Nick Morgan, head of Public Words,
a presentation-skills coaching company in Arlington,
Ma.ssachusetis, and author of W()rkin}j the Room: How
to Moce People to Action Through Audience-Centered

deeper, and, according to Morgan, both men and women

S/)eaking, was helping a female consultant prepare to

are predi.spo,sed to think of a male voice as more authori

speak to the top 250 executives of a financial services
firm, all of whom happened to be male. If that wasn't

tative than a woman's - whether we like it not.

challenge enough, her message was that the company's

hear those voice-overs on trailers advertising the late.si
movie, it's still usually a man talking," he says.

prized new marketing strategy was bombing, and that the
executives had to quickly decide

on a new direction.

Voice Your Authority
Men, too, have natural advantages that work in their favor
more often than not. Their voices, for one, tend to be

"We all want to think this is changing, but when you

''Womon dTG more likely to downplay their

"It was a case where we had

to think through the gender pol-

CGrtailTty and men to downplay their doubts."

itics quite carefully," says
Morgan, "We had to get men

past the fact that she was the only woman in the room,
and not dismiss her message ba.sed on that." Morgan
advised her to address the "hippopotamus in the room"
right up front, which she deftly did with some self-

deprecating humor about the gender di.screpancy.
Real Progress - And Real Differences
Indeed, more women than ever rise to similar challenges
every day. High-profile speakers such as Hillar>- Clinton,

- Deborah Tannen

To be sure, many women have naturally appealing and
sonorous speaking voices. Those who struggle with voice
quality, however, can work on altering the pitch of their
voices to ensure greater resonance and .strength. "Men

tend to drive their voices lower when they feel they are
off their basic pitch, but when women have a problem,
my experience is they drive their voices higher into the

'little girl" voice, which undercuts credibility," Morgan says.

far as to argue that many of the things women speakers

The antidote? Women .should practice opening up lower
regi.sters to add more heft to their voices, he says.
Men, on the other hand, are more likely to be nasal
droners who speak in a monotone. Such guys could learn
a few things from the women in their lives, because those
women are more likely to use a broader range of volumes
and inflection in their voices - something every- speaker
should learn how to do, says Morgan,
Still, having a booming bass or melodious alto i.sn't

do best - the innate tendencies that define their communi

everything, reminds Mindell. "If the language is strong, the

cation .styles, the inclusiveness of their interactive impuls
es, even the give-and-take of their playground politics are the sort of thing speakers who want to be really gcx)d.

a sweet, musical, .small, thin voice will be heeded,"

Madeline Albright. Condoleezza Rice and Elizabeth Dole
are proof that women can hold their own in even the

most ego-saturated bastion of masculinity - politics. And
countless other le.s.ser-known but equally polished women

turn the credibility myth on its head each day with out.standing performances in boardrooms and ballrooms

around the world. Some presentation-skills coaches go as

pace is appropriate and the statements are confident, even

regardless of gender, should emulate,
"A more inclusive and softer style is more available to

Certain Doubts

be listened to than an aggressive or unilateral approach,"

the busine.ss world is their desire (in general) to use fewer
words than women. This "get to the point" mentality,

.says Phyllis Mindell, president of Weil-Read, a communica
tion consulting firm in Pittsford, New York, and author of

Another trail of men that often gives them an advantage in

the book How to S'flv Itfor Women. Mindell says a town

which puts a premium on decisiveness and lack of equiv
ocation. makes many men ,seem more decisive than they

supervisor she knows in upstate New York is a good
model of this lighi-but-firm approach. " She has a calm,

qualify statements and are more willing to digre.s.s if they

plea.sanl and ver>' feminine speaking style, but she says
very hard things in a way that gets people to follow her

becau.se she doesn't exclude or .set up barriers," Mindell
.says. "She speaks softly but powerfully at the same time."

really are. Women, on the other hand, are more likely to
think it's nece.s.sary to clarify a point. Indeed, when it
comes to language-weakening qualifiers, women tend to
be bigger offenders, coaches of both sexes say.
(Continued on page 28.)
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ViDlCE OF

MY OWN

It's your insights and
experience peopie want to hear.

Speak,Sister
1 "There," my client told me, "I've
given you enough to write a book."
In his mind, he had "aced" the inter

view and made my jo!:) as the speechwriter aimo.st laughably ea.sy. And of
course it was a he. No female execu

tive I know would be so arrogant and
egotistical, or .so blind to the need for
further development in her ideas and
thinking. More often than not, the
women 1 work with agonize over
whether they have anything to say
that might be of interest to the
prospective audience.
With first-hand experience of this
amazing difference between many top

selfish, mean, manipulative behavior;
in a nutshell, it implied an ab.sence or
rejection of feminine l>ehavior, which
is largely defined by a concern for
otliers. "1 hale to promote myself," they
would say. Or, "it's not alx)ut me; it's
about helping others." or "I'd rather l")e
in my workshop alone," In contrast,
when Pels interviewed a group of men,
she found that they all regarded ambi
tion as a nece.s.sary and natural pan of
their lives. It was part of being .strong,
self-reliant and indeed, masculine.
From childhood, ambition contains
two main elements. The first is the

male and female executives, I was

desire to master a difficult subject or
skill - writing, art. dance, engineering

struck by this pa.ssage in a recent arti

or whatever, And the other is the

tions on .several different occasions

and I have had a hand in writing
half a dozen speeches by femaleexecutives that have been reprinted
in Vital Speeches of the Day. 1 .say
that not to promote my.self, but to
add some credibility to my advice
for female speakers.
It is good to credit others, but give
yourself(your travails and
jour
ney of discovery) a central, purpo.se
ful role in the mo.st important .stories
you tell - whether it is about climb
ing the corporate ladder, learning to
motivate and inspire people, promot
ing teamwork, instilling financial dis

cipline, fostering innovation, opening
new markets, dealing with discrimi
cle in the Hareard Business Review.
need for recognition. However, as a
nation or becoming a leader.
"Far from celebrating their achieve
number of studies have shown (and
Forget all the buzzwords and
ments in newly available profe.ssions,
Pels quotes chapter and verse), from
"message points.'' It is your insights
women too frequently seek to deflect
preschool on, teachers (including
and experience that people want to
attention from themselves They
female teachers) prai,se Iwys more
hear about and your ideas about
refuse to claim a central, purpo.seful
than girls, and are far more likely to
making your company or indu.stry a
better place. Speak in plain lan
"Women too frequently seek to deflect
guage as one human
being to another.
attention from themselves...eagerly shifting
Ju.st be yourthe credit elsewhere and shunning recognition." .self. Don t try to
place
- Harvard Business Review

in their own

conform to tlie

stories, eagerly shifting the credit
elsewhere and shunning recognition."
1 agree 100 percent. There are
implications here bearing on women
and public speaking. Before address
ing those, however, let me tell you a
little more about the article, "Do
Women Lack Ambition?" which

appeared in the April 2004 issue of
Han'cird Business Review.

The author, Anna Pels, a psychiatrist
and faculty member at ComeU Univer
sity, interviewed a wide range of
women who had achieved ouLsumding

accept [)oys' comments in clas.sr(X)m
discussions, even when the girls as a
group clearly outperform the boys in
terms of actual te.st results.

As Pels concludes, there are deepseated reasons for this dichotomy.
"In Iwth the public and the private
spheres," she writes, "women are fac
ing the reality that in order to be
seen as feminine, they must provide
or relinquish resources - including
recognition - to others, particularly
men. The expectation is so deeply
rcxjled in the lAmericanl culture's

success in tlifferent fields. Almost to a

ideals that it is largely unconscious."

one. she di.scovered. they hated the very
word "ambition." To tliem, it unplied

As a speechwriter, I have helped
female executives win standing ova
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idiom of a male-dominated corporate
hierarchy. To do so would be to
render a disservice to all your col
leagues - male and female. As more
than one speaker has said: A compa
ny has two choices: It can change or
die. You are, I hope, on the side of
change - concerned nt^t just with
forging ahead, hut with helping
others realize their potential. D
Andrew B. Wilson, a freelance speechwriter in St. Louis, Mi.ssouri. regularly
writes for the CHOs of .several large
and well-known companies. Contact
him at www.abwilson.com.
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Do Tears Belong
in Public?
Of course, chil

By Charles Downey

dren have always
cried just about
everywhere and any
where. But more

adults, including
celebrities and sports
stars, are publicly
turning on the water

Why a good
cry can be

works.

good for you.

industrial Revolution,

"Until the

During a .sunuiicT performance
of the gripping play. Death
ofa Salesman, a ciying child
interrupted the lead actor periodically.
After a handful of interaiptions,
the actor walked to the front of the

stage and announced: " Ladies and
gentlemen, unless the play is stopped,
that child cannot possibly go on."
A second actor, picking up on the
spontaneity, walked to his side and
loudly announced: "Well. 1 personal

crying in j^ublic was
pretty normal, e\en for men." says
Tom Lutz. Ph.D.. profes.sor of Hnglish
at the university of Iowa and author
of four books, including "Crying: The
Natural and Cultural History ofTears."
Says profes.sor Lutz: "Heroic epics
from Greek times tlirough the Middle
Ages are .soggy with weeping of all
sorts. Dry eyes have not lx.*en the
standard of manliness throughout
mo.st of history."
For instance, when Roland, the
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But the industrial age needed not
emotional, but diligent workers.
Crying was then delegated to private
places behind closed doors. Children
began to be taught that weeping
itself was the problem, and not the
result of a problem. Coasequenily.
people eveiywhere became uncom
fortable with tears in public.
"Dry-eyed workers can't make
co-workers." Dr. Lutz says.
But baseball greats Babe Ruth and

turned on the waterworks in almost

THE TOASTMASTER

for men and women alike.

emotional demands on bosses and

every chapter of Homer s Iliad, and

20

ered appropriately sensitive behavior

France, died. 20.000 other knights
wept so profusely they fainted and
fell from their horses. Long before
that, the Greek warrior Ody.s.seu.s

"Why?" asked the irritated actor.
"Because then there is some hope
of him being taken away."
stopped crying and the play went on.

ait

most famous warrior of medieval

ly like to hear a baby's cr^'!"

The audience roared, the child

1

St. Francis of .Assisi was said to have

been blinded by weeping. Later, in
the 16th century, sobbing openly at a
play, opera or symphony was consid-

Lou Gehrig both defied convention

and made headlines by blubbering in
public when they retired.
In 1972. public crying was still so
unacceptable, candidate Edmund
Muskie was driven out of the U.S.

presidential race when he shed tears
during a speech.

But the experts say there is no
shame in tears - weeping is exclu

cally examined tears produced by
onions and compared them with

sively human. No other animal pro
duces emotional tears. Throughout
history and in every culture, people

98 percent water. emoti<mai tears

have cried bitter, salty tears.

"Weeping often occurs at precise
ly those times when we are least

able to fully verbalize complex,
overwhelming emotions and least
able to fully articulate our feelings,"
Lutz writes.

Crying can also be an escape; it
allows us to turn away from

emotional tears, While all tears are

The workplace is one arena
where men and women are

supposed to be more fully in
control. "Crying at work has

contain more toxins.

become more common because

But the times, are they a-changin'?
"In just a few short decades,
we've gone from the view that
crying is just a loss of control and
a sign of weakness to a common
perception there might be some
value in open emotional crying,"

there are more women workers and

says Dr. Frey.

executives in the workplace," says
Dr. Frey. "Our testing revealed that

men weep an average of 1.4 times
a month while women cry about
5.3 times monthly."
But experts now say tears on the
job indicates, not a lack of control,

the cause of our anguish

and inward toward out own

"Dry eyes have not been the standard of

bodily sensations.
"Thinking about sobbing
replaces thinking about

what made us cry in the first place,"

manliness throughout most of history."

ashamed New York Yankee Darryl
Strawberry fell into the arms of man

but a high degree of caring. While
many people are .still uncomfortable
with a person who openly weeps,

the overall scheme of things human

ager Joe Tore on national TV; U.S.

the thing not to do is say "don't cry."

because no behavior has ever contin
ued unless it somehow contributed to

presidential candidate Bob Dole
choked up while recalling how peo
ple in his home state helped him
with his war injuries, and Gwyneth
Paltrow clouded up so badly she
could barely speak when awarded an

Lutz says.

Crying is probably necessary to

survival.

"Science has proven that stress is

terrible for the health of your brain,
heart and other organs," says William
Frey II, Ph.D., a biochemist and tear
expert. "We haven't proven it yet, but
weeping has most likely served
humans throughout our evolutionary
history by reducing stress."

One study showed that a group of
people with stress-related disorders

like ulcers and colitis were less likely

For instance, a weeping, un

Oscar for best actress. President

Clinton sniffled openly at the funeral
of Democratic bigwig Ron Brown.
l^SA Today reported that men all
over the nation were sniffling during
the heart-wrenching moments of the
hit movie, Seahiscuit.

"It might even be a plus fcM- politi

to cry in a variety of situations than
others of the same age and sex who

cians to cry," says Dr. Frey. "Many

cried more but did not have those

being open about their feelings."
One of the main dangers to good
mental health from stifling the urge
to cry is that a person must also
hide or shut down his valid feelings
and emotions. And when legitimate
emotions are not fully recognized
and expressed, insensitive acts from rudeness to school shootings -

ailments. The Journal ofAbnormal
Psychology reported a group of clini
cally depressed patients were no
more likely to cry than nondepressed people.
Dr. Frey, author of Crying: the
Mystery of Tears, studied weepers
and found that 85 percent of women
and 73 percent of men report feeling
belter and more relieved after a

now like the idea of our leaders

can result.

Nobody, except perhaps St. Francis,
has cried forever. When the emotion

passes, so will the tears. "When com

posure is regained, ask: 'What was it
that upset you?'" Dr. Frey .suggests.
"The real problem at work are
people who do not care."
Most jobs today involve a high
degree of human interaction. When
many people interact, some will
become emotional. Tears and

crying may just pinpoint hurtful
problems that drive business away
and require repair.
Crying can al.so serve other

relationships."Close interpersonal
communication requires knowing
and communicating what you feel
and what you think," says Dr. Frey.

"If you stifle honest tears, you'll
also eventually shut down the
relationship too." □
Charles Downey is a Californiabased staff writer for Plastic

Surgery.com. Reach him at

doivneyc@plasticsurgeiy.com.

good cry. Dr. Frey's lab also chemi
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REPORT

Tl: 1924-2004

Celebrating Achievements,
Planning for the Future

At the Augusi Hoard of Directors meeting in Reno, Nevada,

I

2003-2004 International President Ted Corcoran, DIM, report

ed on the organization's progress during his year in office.
'•Overall, it has lieen a very successful year," he said, noting that the
organization exceeded a record number of 200,000 members in
10,000 clubs, "These two achievements are tremendous watersheds
in the history of our organization. How fitting that it happened in
the year we celebrate our 80th anniversary," he .said.
President Corcoran also said 36 districts reached Distinguished
status or better, and that the number of Distinguished clubs

increased by nearly 4 percent over last year. The number of educa
tional completions and new club charters were up as well over the
I'irevious year.

He said his travels during the past year to districts and regions in the
USA, Canada, Germany, South Africa, tlie U.K and Ireland "confirmed
once again that we are blessed with wonderful people who give much
of tlieir personal time in .serving others and working for our organiza
tion, without any reward

4 2003-2004 International President Ted
o.

The Board of Directors made die

following deci.sions to ensure the
continued progress and growth of
the organization:
■ Reviewed and approved a request

except the satisfaction t)f

Corcoran, DTH,speaks at the Toastmasters'
Board of Directors meeting in August.
dreams into realities,"

■ Reviewed the format and structure

■ Changed policy regarding assign

of a new leadership manual and
gave direction to World Headquarters
staff for further development and
field testing of the material.

ment of clubs to areas within districts.

■ Approved the proposed Toastmasters International budget for 2005.

to form a Territorial Council, consist

Previously, areas could consist of
four to .seven clubs, Tiie Board revised

the policy to say: "Areas should
consist of four to six clubs, except
where special circumstances exist."
■ Reviewed and approved district
boundary changes,

Toa.stmasters clubs located in India

■ Updated policy to enable the
organization to consider sites for

and Sri Lanka. It will he known as

the International convention outside

■ Discussed whether candidate

the Territorial Council of South Asia.

North America. Because sites are

■ Reviewed the status of the pro
visional district and recommended

selected years in advance, the Board
did not recommend any particular
time frame for holding a convention

showcases should be required at
regional conferences and recom

that District 79P be granted full

outside North America,

ing currently of a group of 40

district status.
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mended that international director

candidates be given an opportunity
to be heard by all conference dele
gates at regional conferences, at a

time and in a format of the regional
conference committee's choosing.
■ Made the mandatory three-year
review of the assignment of Toastmasters clubs to the eight geographic
regions to determine whether any
region had more than 15 percent
of the total number of Toastmasters

clubs in the organization. The Board
determined that the current regional

• n will maintain a balance

content, structure, grapliics and even

between organizational and
economic viability.
• Fiscal viability must always be
preserved,

media of those materials would be
necessary to meet customer expecta

■ Reviewed a draft of the revised

Discussion Leader advanced manual

and offered suggestions for improve
ment, including changing the title
to "Facilitating Discussion." The

distribution of districts - and the

revised manual will be available

revised assignment of undistricted
clubs - is within the requirements as
stated in the organization's bylaws.

in 2005.

■ Keeping in mind the values, vision

and mission of the organization, the
Board brainstormed some strategic
principles to guide the organization's
decision making. Some examples
include:

• The 501(c)(3) tax exempt status is
one of the organization's most
valuable assets and must always
be protected.
• Adequate funding of critical suc
cess factors always comes first.
• New programs will be given time
to mature.

• After an agreed-upon period of
time, programs that do not meet
their objectives will be revised or
discontinued.

tions. The goal of this new strategic
direction is to create a greater
awareness of Toastmasters in general
and to open new channels through
which organizations can benefit
from Toastmasters' products and
programs.

■ Discussed district club-building and
determined that many districts would
be more successful in starting new
clubs if a properly organized clubbuilding structure were in place. The

■ Discussed granting manual credit
for presenting modules from The
Better Speaker Series, The Successful
Club Series and The Leadership

Board recommended a staicture that

includes the following;

Excellence Series and decided that

the benefits of the modules can be

• A club extension chairman who

better realized by adding an evalua
tion guide to each module rather
than by allowing manual speech
credit for the presentation,

coordinates club-building efforts
and provides progress reports to
the It. governor marketing and the
district governor.
• Assistant division governors mar
keting who assemble and lead
teams responsible for seeing that

■ Reviewed Toa.stmasters materials

for their suitability in marketing to
corporations for the purpose of
creating an enhanced awareness of

one or more clubs are formed in

each area during the year.

the Toastmasters brand. The Board

• The Board also recommended that

determined that many existing Toast-

the District Club-Building Strategy

masters materials, from both the

Guide be modified to become a

communication and leadership
product lines, would be of interest
to corporations and other organiza

practical club extension handbook
for It. governors marketing, club

tions, However, modifications to the

division governors marketing, Q

extension chairmen and assistant
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A lesson from Georgetown: How to start a thriving club at a university.
By Jennifer Blanck, ATM-B, and Brett Howe

tarting a dub at a college or university is full of
challenges; natural student turnover, scheduling
conflicts and workload cycles are just a few.

S

Establishing and maintaining a successful club can be
difficult anywhere. But while educational institutions have
their unique challenges, they have natural advantages as
well. Having chartered a club at Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., we have learned some of the pros and
cons from first-hand experience. In this article, we'll tiy to
navigate the issues and help you achieve a thriving club at

and leadership skills. There are plenty of potential mem
bers for a university club and a natural influx of new
members, paiticularly in the fall term when new students
arrive. At Georgetown Toastmasters, alumni, graduate and
undergraduate students, faculty, staff and people from the
surrounding community are all welcome. The diversity of
the membership gives the club character and has been

a university near you!

essential to its succe.ss.

Pros: Plenty of Potential Members
In a university setting, people are motivated to learn and
develop skills. In fact, it is the veiy mission of higher edu
cation to foster learning and cultivate leadership. For this
reason, a Toastmasters club on a university campus is on
fertile ground. The club is an asset to the university and a
draw to those who realize the value of public speaking
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University members are e-mail adept, so it's easy (and
free) to keep members informed. E-mail is also a great
tot)l for building and announcing the agenda, providing a
quick method of notifying members of meeting roles that
are open, reminding those who will be speaking, and
making other important announcements. Most members

check their e-mail several times a day. Because George
town Toa.stmasters has an e-mail di.siribution list to reach

current and potential members, we rarely need to pick up
the telephone.

Too Many Speakers: Surpri.singly, wc also found that a
club can have too many motivated people. Our prepared

Advertising your club can be instrumental to its growth
and maintenance of charter strength. On a college cam
pus. it s easy to adveni.se. Fliers are easy to di.stribute and
display. It may also be po.ssible to send e-mails to all .stu
dents in the university or in a particular department. You
can also publicize your club at new-smdent orientation by

speak-a-thon to accommodate the number of intere.sied

getting on the speakers list or adding a handout to an

speakers, giving priority to people pre.senting their Ice

information packet. Georgetown University provides Webbased calendars to groups. Our club created its own e-calendar, which is programmed to upload events to the uni

Breakers. Another idea we have considered but have not

versity's ma.ster calendar. In addition, the faculty and .staff
newspaper automatically advertises our events in its ma.s

ter calendar. An e-calendar can have multiple benefits!
ju.st about everv' campus has at least one .school news

paper that can promote the club. In all likelihood, you
won't have to pay to advertise. Georgetown Toa.stma.sters
has been the subject of two in-depth campus newspaper
articles. Once, the reporter initiated the article. Another

time, a telephone call sufficed to encourage a student re
porter to write a piece on the club. To give the stoiywriters
a glimp.se into what being a Toastmaster is all about, assign

speaking roles fill up quickly, especially during the acade
mic year. We are never at a loss for speakers. Because our

highest prioritN' is to provide as many speaking opportuni
ties as po.ssible to members, we look for creative ways to
ensure that all the members are speaking. We held a

yet implemented is connecting a member with another

club for a speech. Toa.simasters are allowed to present two
Comnumicatiou am!Leadeiship jnanual speeches to a
non-home club. Moreover, we hope to demonstrate that
all meeting roles provide speaking experience.
Scheduling is also problematic at a university. While
our club continues to meet twice a month on Tuesdays
from 12 to 1 p.m., we can't guarantee that all members
will have consistent schedules. Students are particularly
impacted. We have had members become unofficially
inactive becau.se they had a course at the .same time for a

semester. Fortunately, .semesters are short - typically less
than four months. Unfortunately, .some don't renew their

them a simple meeting role, such as Ah Counter. You can

membership in April because they won't Ix? around during

even submit press rekuses or entire articles directly to the
campus press. With so many opportunities to promote club
awareness, you may actually find yourself with a problem
most clubs would envy - too many new members waiting
for a chance to give speeches!

the summer. Workload increases, such as midterms and

against you. Universities offer a wide range of events and
activities. There always seems to Ix' at least one event

A university campus offers many places to meet. A
variety of boardrooms, conference rooms, auditoriums

course, most people have this challenge - it s called life -

finals, also affect student participation.

One of the best aspects of a univensity can also work

beyond cla.sses that conflicts and draws attention. Of

and classrooms give people the opportunity to speak in

but universities .seem to have even more opportunities in a

different .settings.

concentrated area. Selling Toastmasters as a priority can be

Cons: Challenges with Scheduling
Meeting Space: While this might n<^t be an issue for all

particularly challenging with undergraduates who tend to
be less career focused until the end of their university
tenure. They can also view the activity as more of a semes-

university clubs, we have

challenges reserving meeting
space. During the summer,
we have one classroom for

Georgetown is Distinguished

our meetings. During the aca
demic year, the club meets in

In October 2004, Georgetown Club 6750 celebrated its

a different room from meet

two-year anniversary. During the summer,the club also

ter-by-semester commitment.
Turnover: Undergraduates
typically attend college for
four or fi\'e years. Graduate
.students might be in their
programs for one to seven
years. After graduation, most

ing to meeting. Classroom
space is free. However, find
ing an available room can be

celebrated achieving Distinguished status during the
2003-2004 year.Although the pros and cons of a universitybased club still apply, Georgetown Toastmasters has seen

D.C. area, other Toa.stmasters

difficult. We aren't able to

request a classroom at the
beginning of each semester

particular success in two areas; location and budget. One
school at Georgetown, which originally paid the charter
fee, recently moved into a new facility.As a result, the club

clubs might be more con
veniently located. Therefore,

until the course schedules are

gained regular access to the school's new conference

final and rooms have been

room.Also, due to the large number of graduate student
members,the club successfully submitted a funding pro
posal to a Georgetown graduate student organization.
With the money,the club has purchased key supplies and
Is considering paying for graduate student membership
during the April-September dues cycle, when many

dents are a key base of our
membership, fhey provide
stability and institutional

Those are the major issues

students become inactive because of summer break.

we ha\ e found in e.stablLshing

re.served for the classes. For

tunately, various staff mem
bers have connections to

rooms they can reserve rooms that othenvise would
cost money to use.

students move. Even if they
stay within the Washington,

staff, alumni and local resi

memory.

Recommendations
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Georgetown Toastmasters. As in every situation, your col
lege or university will have its own challenges. If you're
interested in chartering a university club, here are some
lessons we've learned that might help you:

resources. Ensuring that you have at least one or two
veteran Toasunasters as members of your club can make
a significant difference.

■ Consider having a department sponsor the club. Having a
■ Don't limit your membership to students. Open your

college department adopt your club may give it the

meml-)ership to staff, faculty, alumni and local residents,
as well as graduate and undergraduate students. This is
probably the most important point in e.stablishing a suc
cessful university club. Members who are not students pro
vide stability and offer insight into how to do everything,
from setting up a university e-mail account to available
re.sources in the university or surrounding community. Staff

momentum it needs to get off to a good start. The depart

members might give a club easy access to meeting rooms

and insight into university policies and potential funds.
One of the elements leading to the demise of the first
Toastmasters club at Georgetown was that the club only
comprised students in the graduate business school. After

ment might pay the chartering fee, keeping costs lower for
charter members. It is important, however, not to have a

particular department or segment of the university popula
tion dominate the program.

■ Use multiple advertising approaches. Use all the tech

nology available to you to maximize your club's visibility.
But don't forget that old-fashioned fliers can be quite
effective if they are placed strategically throughout campus.
Connecting with campus newspapers to have an article
written about the club can result in free, in-depth publicity.

the few student leaders who established the club graduat

ed, interest quickly faded and the club fell apart.
■ Elect committed officers. Another key element to our
success was the commitment of our initial slate of officers.

While some charter members dropped out of sight after the
first few meetings, fortunately, none of our officers were in
that group. It also helps to have officers representing the
diversity of your membership to ensure that all members'
issues and perspectives are considered. You must have
committed officers if you want to establish a university
club - or any new Toa.stmasters club lor that matter!

■ Be flexible and creative. All clubs have their own special

challenges. Recognize your own club's barriers to success
and approach those barriers in creative ways that work for
your members. Speak-a-thons, theme meetings and joint
meetings with other clubs are just a few ideas.
■ Recognize your club's limits. Many aspects of Toastmasters
- such as establishing a mentor program, achieving Distin

guished .status and holding club contests - mast t>'pically
wait for a club to be at least two years old or have mem
bers who have reached specific speaking goals. Also, your

institution may impose parameters that you don't antici
■ Understand that summers are slow. For the most part,

.students aren't on campus, and many people take summer
vacations. Meetings will involve fewer people. For those

who attend, however, this can be a time to gain increased
speaking experience. It's also impoitant to recognize that

pate. We are considering moving our meetings to 12:15 1:15 p.m. rather than 12 - 1 p.m.. because classes begin 15
minutes after each hour. With a new starting lime, it might
be easier to reserve cla.ssrooms if we set our meetings to

the cla.ss schedule. Having meetings in sync with class
schedules, rather than overlap-

"Universities offer a wealth of resources that
make them natural locations for Toastmasters clubs."

''"nmer nlav ais^i
help increase
student partici-

of new members, which might be a shock after a quiet

pation. Set realistic goals for your membership and overall
club, and enjoy the success of reaching those goals and

summer period.

seeing your club blossom.

■ Don't schedule meetings during key events. Orientation,

are no different. However, universities offer a wealth of

spring break and graduatioit are times when most univer
sity community members are busy. If you can, schedule
your meetings around these events to maximize the num

resources that make them natural locations for Toastmasters

the beginning of a new academic year can bring an influx

All clubs face challenges. In tliai way, university clubs

ber of pet)ple able to participate.

■ Know that you're not alone. New clubs have mentors and
club sponsors. District officers can help. There's even a
Club Coach Program for struggling clubs. Toastmasters has
a built-in infrastructure to help clubs grow and thrive.
Don't be afraid to reach out and ask for help from the

Toastma.sters leadership. Your members are wonderful
26
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clubs. We hope you start a new club at a university near

you. If you do, keep in mind the lessons we learned and
be open to the new ones you will encounter. And heed
the wisdom from U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell:
"There are no secrets to success. It is the result of prepara

tion, hard work and learning from failure." Good luck! D
Jennifer Blanck, ATM-B, and Brett Howe are both charter
members of Georgetown Club 6750 at Georgetown
University in Washington. D.C.

NTRODUCING THE BOSE® WAVE"" MUSIC SYSTEM

PERFORMANCE everyone can recognize.
SIMPLICITY everyone can appreciate.

ELEGANCE that speaks for Itself.

TfJnCh:

5

003

ITS HERITAGE Popu/ar
called the original
Bose Wave^ radio "a sonic marvel." The Chicago Tribune
said its sound was "superb." And Forbes ASAP magazine
placed It on their "All-Time A-List" of technology break
throughs that have changed the world. Now, the award-winning predecessor has been
engineered to a new standard of performance, simplicity, and elegance.
ITS NEW PERFORMANCE

• Reproduces one-half octave lower musical notes.
• Produces even greater Instrument clarity and definition.
• Plays the newer MP3 CDs as well as conventional CDs and
of course, FM/AM radio.

• It may well become the primary music system in your home.

FREE

shipping with
your order.

ITS NEW SIMPLICITY
• No buttons!

• It is completely and conveniently controlled by a small, elegant remote control.
ITS NEW ELEGANCE

• The original model has been repeatedly praised for its distinctive design. The new
model has carried this design to an unprecedented level with the absence of all buttons.
• A thin, slot-loaded CD player replaces the previous top door mechanism.

IT COMES WITH A 30-DAY EXCITEMENT GUARANTEE. During
this risk-free trial period please compare, side by side, the sound of your new Bose Wave®
music system to that of larger and more expensive sound systems owned by you or your
friends. You will appreciate our request when you make this comparison.
TO ORDER OR FOR INFORMATION CALL

1-800-901-0231, ext. TF183
Bettersound through research^

Be sure to ask about our financing options.
For information on all our products: www.bose.COm/tf183

02004 Bose Corporation. Patent rights Issued and/or pending. The distinctive design Is also a registered trademark of Bose Corporation.
Financing and free shipping offer not to be combined with other offers or applied to previous purchases, and subject to change without notice.
Risk free refers to 30-day trial only. Delivery is subject to product aveilabllity. Quotes are reprinted with permission: Marcelle M. Soviero,

The Gender Gap
(Continuedfrom page 17)

Common phrases like "sort of," "in my opinion," "we'll try
to," or "we'll do our l>est," suggest uncertainty and timidne&s. "They're relational words that people use in one-toone conversations to share authority, but they don't always

both .sexes staiggle with non-verbal practices that distract
from their messages, the problem tends to plague women
on a larger scale. "I watched one very senior executive
client make an otherwise good presentation, but when she
was done I asked her if she realized how many times she
touched her hair in those 20 minutes," Fripp says. The
answer? More than 30 distracting touches.

Mindell says one senior executive she knows intro

transfer well to the presentation context." Morgan says.

duced herself at a meeting and .said she managed a

Author and gender communication expert Deborah
Tannen says women are more likely to downplay their
certainty and men to downplay their doubts. A woman's

$52 million budget; then she unconsciously shrugged

statement of, "From what I can tell, I think it'll work, but we
never know for sure until we try" becomes "This is a winner.

plague either gender, such non-verbal cues send strong

We've got to go for it!" in malespeak, Tannen explains.

her shoulders, downplaying her accomplishment.

Again, while they may seem insignificant, and can
messages to audiences that often conflict with the

message the speaker is really trying to convey. Both
men and women need to understand this important

Claim Authority, And Keep It

principle of authority and make a conscious effort to

On the playground, wh(H.'ver has the ball is the one who
gets the most attention, however briefly. In the working
world, whoever has the microphone or is at the front of

nurture rather than squander it.

the room is carrying the ball, so to speak. And as every

schoolyard veteran knows, a certain amount of authority
comes with having the i)all in your hands; what you do
with the ball in that moment is very important.

"The last thing you want to do is immediately give up

Basically, It's the Basics
In fact, though much is still made of the differing styles of
men and women in the workplace, effective speakers - be

they men or women - share more important qualities than
not. As presentation coach Phyllis Mindell says, "Good
planning separates the women from the girls, tlie strong

the provisional authority you're granted by the audience
when you first get up to speak," says Morgan. And yet,

from the weak, the confident from the fearful, and the
men from the boys."

that's what many speakers do: By fiddling with papers or

Indeed, whether you're shooting a three-pointer, skip
ping double Dutch, or presenting to the board of direc
tors, it always comes back to solid preparation and good

their microphone, seeming disorganized, apologizing for
not being prepared or for being late, opening with a story
that's just a little too self-deprecating - these are all famil
iar destroyers of authority. And men, it seems, are innately
less prone to handing over their power unwittingly.
Patricia Fripp, a San Francisco-based speech coach who

.specializes in sales-pre.sentation training, says that while

fundamentals - basics our kindergarten teachers tried to
teach us, and we are still learning to this day. □
Dave ZlelinskI is a freelance writer living in New York and

Minneapolis. Contact him at zskidoo@aol.com.

WHO Employee Celebrates 40 years with Tl

Atloastmasters World Headquarters, long-time employees are

the norm. But Finance Supervisor Marcie Powers recently set a

record: She has worked for the organization for 40 years.
This was cause for a celebration, and at a recent staff luncheon
in her honor. Marcie mentioned she has worked for four executive

directors and seen a lot of changes in the organization - mainly, the

admitting of women to the membership in 1973 and the ensuing
growth in membership and infrastructure at her work place.

i

1

For example, in April of 1962 when Marcie started as a part-

time employee in the original California offices on Santa Ana's 8th
Street helping out with the processing of membership dues.TI
proudly announced the completion of its own headquarters building and celebrated having
"36 employees who provide supplies and services for over 3,500 clubs and more than 80,000
Toastmasters throughout the free world."
Both Toastmasters and Marcie Powers have come a long way since then. As Marcie says.

"40 years goes by in a flash when you work with great people for a great organization."
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i

A Marcie Powers (center)
with her daughter and
son-in-law, Ram and
David Swets.

'How to Moko At Loast $100,000 por yoar
as a Profossional Speaker... Part-Time"
Do you have the talent to go from Toastmaster to Professional Speaker?
The Bill Gove Speech Workshop is offering a limited number of Toastmasters
the opportunity to train to become a fee-paid professionai speaker. Quaiified
Toastmasters wiii learn the platform and business skills necessary to build a
six-figure speaking career.
A Sample of What You Will Learn:

How to select a topic organizations will invest in.

How to market and sell yourself to major corporations.
How to set your speaking fees based on your speaking skills and value proposition.
How to market to speakers bureaus.

The high-profit mix of speeches, seminars and consulting.
How to create CD and DVD albums that make money while you sleep.
What markets to target first ... and exactly how to reach and sell them.
How to run a successful speakers office from A to Z.

How to write and catalog speeches like a professionai speaker.
How to use personal stories that connect.

The theatrical techniques used by the highest paid speakers in the world.

Since 1947 Our Graduates Have Inspired Miiiieus Of Peepie
Te Standing Ovatiens Areund The Werid... In Venues
Like Carnegie Hail And Madisen Square Garden
The Bill Gove Speech Workshop
The training ground of the world's most
successful professional speakers since 1947.
• October 15-17, 2004 Ft. Lauderdale, PL
• November 22-24, 2004 Melbourne, Australia
• November 26-28, 2004 Sydney, Australia
• December 10-12, 2004 Denver, CO

Find out if you're ready to go from
FREE to FEE . . . Take our

10-question assessment at
www.feeDaidDrofessionaisDeaker.conr
Or call us at 561.733.9078

TOASTMASTEIl
Famous Speakers
One Spc'aker at a Time

Sally Richards

Jan/24

Meet Toastntasters' 20U4 Golden

RmAI

iNrtta

Ga\i'l Recipient: Stephen R. Covey .. , . May/32

TtewuBWie

Humor
Humor and Speeches: A Stand-Up
History i Eugene Finerman

CORPORATE CONNECTION

Feb/l6

The Things People Say, and Say, and Say
John Cadley

Jui/ZO

Handling the Heckler

Article Index

Jason Loiv
'Ihe Voter's Dictionary

Aug/12

Eugene Finerman

Nov/18

The 200) Voter's Guide to

political Rhetoric John Cadley

Now20

Language/Speech Writing
In Defense of Rlietoric

Andreiv B. Wilson

Feb.8

Avoid Alphabet Soup
Fhilippa Anderson, CTM
The Vagueness Is All
Nigel Rees

Board of Directors

Protocol; The (Hue that Holds a Club Togetlier
Patricia L. Fr[\ ATM-B

T1 Ik>;ial Keptut:

Fired Vi'iih Enlhusiasni
Your 200 »-2(J05 Officer (;andidates

May/33
Jun/24

n Financial Report;
.laniiarj'-December 2(X)3
n lk)ard Report:

Jun/26

Nov/14

Why Fix It? It's Not Brokel
Jacqueline Tanase. ATM S
Strange Contest Speeches
John Spailh, CTM

Nov/17

Sam Bmtbiniile. C'FM

Flannitiji lor the Future

by Waiter Isaacson

Jaa- I9
Mar/15

A Short History ofNearly Eivrylbing
by Ifill Bryson

Jul/23

Jan,'5

Do You Belong to the Ideal Club?
Jaa'6
Making Peace: Negotiating Club Conflicts

Julie Baifden Dcwis

Jan/20

Craig Harrison. DTM

Feb/24

Ten Ways to Lase Weight in Toastntasters
Paula Syptak Price. CL
Mar,'12

Jessica Halchigan

Fred Riivra. CTM
Ho\\' to Get Frcv Publicity
Aliza Pilar Shertmn

Feb/22

Being Disciualified is No Laughing Matter

Mar/16

Ten Principles of Motivation
Nidu Qiihein

Mar/18

Do You Add Value to People's Lives?

Jim Franklin. ATM-S
Steie Broc. ATM-S

John C. Maxwell. Ph.D

Jacqueline M. Davidson. ATM-B

May/28

Capitalizing on ilie Corporate Connection
Sbelia Spencer. DTM
Jun,16
In Celebration of Morning Clubs

Craig Harrison, DTM

Jul/5

How Encouraging are Your Evaluations?

Jennifer Morgan

December 200-4

21st Cenluiy Lin Grensing-Pophal
"E" is for Effon

Jun/14

Die Leader's Covenant

Aug/16

The Winding Road

John C. Maxuell. Ph.D
Marian Schickling
Neil Passingham. CTM

Confusing Communication

Ideas for Enlitening an Eleaion Year
David Taylor. CTM

Feb/5

Feb/14
Mar/20

JuL'B

Jul/10
Jul/12
Sep/5

Aug/28

Membership Building

No, No, and No Again!

Judith Tingley. Ph.D. ATM-G

Jan/23

10 "Must Have' Leadership Skills for the

Jun/'I4

Where Do We Go From Here?

Sep/22

Tfiastmasters Reinvented

Steiv Bmndun

Oct/5
Oci/l6

Feb/27

Reach Out 8; Touch Someone

Pauki Syptak Price. CL

Speaking on Controversial Topics
Aaron Bolin. CTM

Aug,'20

Apr/6

Want to Be on 'lY''

Shula Hirsch

Develop Your Best Self
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My Campaign for City Council

Why D(} Top CEOs Shine as Speakers?

JeffCrilley

How 1 Made Miss Manners Proud
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Leadership

Not From Where You're Standing
Isabel Gibson

I'Xrc/lS

Feb/20

Listen Completely

Frances M. May. CL

Ken Ffldl. A'fM-B

Katherine Mevks

CX1/14

AndreivB. Wikon

The An and Science of Communication

Jessica Hatchigan

Distinguished is a Journey

Sep/15

Rewriting the Gettysbuig Address

JaivT5

What Great Speakers Do Right

Ciub Meetings

Aug/27

Friends. Romans. Toasimasters

Speak Sister

Positioning Yourself as an Expert

Aliza Pilar Sherman

Zig: The Aiilohiograpbv ofZig Zigiar
by Zifj Zigiar
Benjamin Franklin: An American Life

Andreu li. Wilson
Jul/T5
To Err is Human: to Self-Deprecate, Divine

Atidreu B Wilson

Communication

Between the Lines - Book Reviews

Mastering Suspense

AndreivB Wilson
Dec/5

Dec-22

Ri'i ieuvr: Umy Welch, DTM

Mar/6

Our Aix)unding English Language
Richard lederer Ph.D
Apr-11
Which Comes First - the Kye or the Ear?
Andmv B. Wilson
May/21

Andreiv B. Wilson
Nov/24

What's in a (Hub Name?

Celebriiiing Acltievemenl, and

Feb/28

Jun/8

A Little Publicity Goes a Long Way
Linda Chkoiiie. ATM-B

|une/10

A T<Kt$1mas1Cf'S

kn N,>q

Boosting the Power of Your Ward

Get off Your huPand Now

Susan P.. Scbimrtz. CL

Sep/19

Harness the Power of Your Subconscious

Mind / Bo Bennett. ATM-G

Sep/26

Creative Negotiation
Bo Bennett. ATM-G

Proce.s.sor / Reid Goldsborougb

Aug/19

Web Sites to live B\'

Lin Grenstnf>-hj)bal

Dec/8

My Virtual Speech Coach
Oct/19

Craig Hairison. DTM

Oc-t/20

Toastmaster Profiles

Dec/ll

A Toastmaster's Mission in Iraq

Biimiing A

Fmnk Selden. ATM-G

Better Wbrid
I[»c VoteiS O^ctmnary

By Cindy Podur^al Chamiwrs. DTM

Toastmasters: 1924-2(X)4 - Building a

Better World / Glen Murphy. DTM.
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andJoyce Watson. ATM-B

About Face

Oct/24

The Meaning of Competent
Jacob D. Giesbrecht. CTM

Carol 1 larper

Jun/6

Who Wants to l>e...a Toastmaster?

Nov/5

Kevin Olmstead

Aug/6

Spreading the Word Though Testimonials
Cindy Podurgal Chamhers. DTM
Nov/6

Tapping into Her Dreams

Do Tears Belong in Public?
Charles Downey

A Voice of His Own
Matt Ward

Dec/20

Laurie Johnson

Sep/6
Oct/6

You Think You re Afraid of Puiilic

Presentation Skills

Speaking? / Rob Bloom

Dec/6

Never Surrender to Your Platfomi Fears

Jason Qutf>k'y. CTM
The One-Minute Oration
Patrick Molt

Feb/6
Feb/12

The Fine An of FrxH Talk

John Perr}-. Ph.D
Keep 'Em Coming Back - How One

Club Does It , Marilyn McCuntiell, CTM.
and Conky Giles. CFM
Jua/12
Stan a Club Where!

Personal Growth
Impression / Sinara O'Donnell. ATM-B. .Jan/8
Got Goals?

Jern' Weissman

Colin William. ATM-B

Apr/5

"Die Habit of Courage
Michael Umdnm, ATM-B

Jui/16

Simple Rules for GocxI Business
Card Etiquette / Aleiy,h Acerni

Jun/21

Making Connections with the Personal
Commeirial / Dena Harris. CTM

Jul/24

Perfect Practice
Dave Zielinski

Jul/27

That Was Me Up 'Iltere
JeffShort. ATMS

Aug/5

Say What?
Julie Baieden Davis

Aug'8

Sep/27

in Reno

Oct/8

International Hall of Fame

Oci/28

International Speech Contest Rules

Nov/26

May/8

May/16
May/18
Jul/19
Jul/22
Aug/l4
Nov/8

Nov/23

Gender Gap
Dec/14

Tech Topics
PowerPoint: A Speaker's Friend and
Knemv'. Eric SiK'limann
Stnitegies for Speakers on the Go
Date Zielinski

Speaking from the Heart
Aug 22

Want a .Successful Club Web Site?

William Hennefmnd
The Benefits are Ia>ng-Term

Aug 24

Bo Bennetl. AIM-B
l)re.ss Up Your Club's Web Site

' Amy Walton. ATM

Sep/12

A Pulilic Speaker's Guide to Online

Tlie Best Les.son: Learning from Mistakes

Linda Adams
Qvpyright Issues / Eric Spellmann

Defeating Procrastination

Charles Downey

Governors

Tile "Been-Tliere/Done-Tlial" Advantage

Date Zielinski

Bo Bennett. ATM-G

Fran Capo

Q&A,'I'he Boys Scout's Way
Theodore Liislifi. ATMS

Milton Wood. Ph.D.. DTM

Promote Yourself to the Top

.Sep/8

9 Presentation Skills and How You Can

Avoid Them / George Toruk. CTM

The Cash Value of Toastmasters Skills

Jon R. Greincr, DTM

Untie the Knots

Jocinn .M. McCabe. AlM-B

Mar/22

Jun/22

Can You Hear Me Know?

Cindy Podurpal Chamhers. DTM

Mar/8

Market Re.search Says

La

Carry / Angelique Caffre}'
Jan/28

Your Career: What's Holding You Back?

Lin Grensing-Pophal

Apr/16

Apr/21

The .Magic Hag Ever}' Speaker Should

Jun/20

Celebrating 80 Years of E.xcellence

Apr/20

Jan/16

A Roadmap for Completing Your CTM

Sbelia Spencer. DT^f

Apr/12

Stephen Boyd. Ph.D.

Getting Off Target

Apr/22

Your Toastmasters Business Card

Toastmasters' 2004-2005 District

Inspire Any Audience
Milw Piemin

Jan/12

Finding inner Peace for Busy People

Ben Justesen. CTM

Apr/8

The Power to Persuade

Interview Small Talk Makes a Big

Victor Parachin
My 15 Minute.s of Fame

Oh No! Not Audience Participation!
D(ti>e Zieiinski

Plan for Big Fun in Reno!

Meet 2004-2005 International President

Care. Dare, Prepare

Valerie Merahn
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Don Canith. PbJX

Intuitively Speaking
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6682 LADIES WATCH

$40.00

QTY

7027 MEN'S PIQUE POLO SHIRT IN OtLL

$29.95

Elegant two-tone watch features stainless-steel band and waterresistance dial, roastmasters International is imprinted on watch face.

Clean cut and simple best describes this classic polo shirt. Made out
of 100% cotton to give it that extra softness and strength. Available in

Comes in a durable steel case.

dill with Toastmasters embroidered in black on left chest.

6683 MEN'S WATCH

7027D X-Urge

Handsome two-tone watch features stainless-steel band and water-

resistance dial. Toastmasters International is imprinted on watch face.
Comes in a durable steel case.

7028 LADIES PIQUE POLO SHIRT IN DILL

$12.00

100% cotton preshrunk T-shirt available in cardinal with Toastmasters

softness and strength. Available with feminine Y-collar with
Toastmasters embroidered in black on left chest.

. 7028A Small

embroidered in natural on left chest.

.7022D X-Large

$29.95

Dill colored pique poio shirt made out of 100% cotton for extra

7022 TOASTMASTERS T-SHIRT

. 7022B Medium

7027C Uige
7027E XX-Urge

7027B Medium

$40.00

7023 FLEECE JACKET

$27.00

Charcoal-colored fleece with Toastmasters embroidered in black

7028C l.arge

. 70288 Medium

7028D X-Urge

7022C Urge
7022E XX-Large

. 7028E XX-Uige

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

□Enclosed is my check in the amount of $

lus funos)

on left chest.

7023B Medium

. 7023D X-Urge

□ Please charge my MasterCard / Visa I Amex I Discover (cihcleonei

7023C Urge
, 7023E XX-Urge

7024 WINDSHIRT

Card No.

$40.00

Water-resistant stone windshiit with navy accents features a polyester/
nylon microfiber shell that feels as soft as suede. Other features include

a full nylon lining, two on-scam side pockets, split sleeves, rib-knit
cuffs and bottom and a high V-Neck.
7024B Medium

70240 Urge

7024D X-Urge

7024E XX-Urge

7026B Medium

7026D X-Urge

7026E XX-Urge

Name
Address

Mission Viejo, CA 92690 USA
E-mail

Startdard Domestic!

$29.95

70280 Urge

MAIL TO:
Toastmasters International
P.O. Box 9052

Zip.

Country.

SKIPPING
Charqes

Total Order

Stone colored pique polo shirt made out of 100% cotton for extra
softness and strength. Available with feminine Y-collar with Toastmasters
embroidered in navy on left chest.

7026A Small

District No.

State/Province

70250 Large
7025E XX-Large

7026 LADIES PIQUE POLO SHIRT IN STONE

Club No.

Signature

City

7025 MEN'S PIQUE POLO SHIRT IN STONE
$29.95
Clean cut and simple best describes this classic polo shirt. Made out
of 100% cotton to give it that extra softness and strength. Available in
stone with Toastmasters embroidered in navy on left chest.
7025B Medium
7025D X-Urge

Exp. Date

hipping Prices • 2004
SHIPPINS
Charges

Total Order

SO.OQ

to

SC.50

S1.65

35.01

to

50.00

$7.75

2.51

to

5.00

3.30

50.01

to 100.00

3.00

5.0'

to

10.00

4.00

100.01

to 150.00

12.00

10.01
20.01

to
to

20,00
35 00

4,75
6,75

150.01

to 200.00

15.00

200,01

to

CA residents

add 7.n% sales tax

— Aclfl10%

of total price
For ortlers stupoeO outside the United Stetes. see the current Suopty
lOalalog (w item weight end shoipiiig chads to ceiculele the sjcact oostsge.
Or. sstimete ajmiaii st 35% of order totsJ. tttoi^ actual char^ may vary
signirFcaritly. Eitcess char^ will tie Oitled. All orices au0;eci to change
without notice.

Shipping

TOTAL
Orter online ot www.loaslmaslers.org.
II using Oils coupon,
please suomll entire page.

